
December 2012 

Dear Friend and Ministry Partner, 

A VERY Merry Christmas to you! 

Today I began playing the complete version of that marvelous classical work called “Handel’s Messiah.” I 

often listen to this as December unfolds for two reasons: it reminds me of the days of playing it in the 

orchestra in college, and because the story it tells fills me with rapture. The incarnation of the Promised 

Messiah is no ordinary event. The meaning of the story becomes more and more personal, and the hope 

of His return grows stronger each time I listen. 

The Messiah came, just as God promised. For that reason we have to go and tell others that He has sent 

a Light to them that dwell in great darkness. A darkness that continues to swallow up millions around 

the world. But Christ is the Light, and the Light came into the world. Yet the world did not comprehend 

Him and worse yet, they chose to reject, mock and crucify Him. But the amazing truth is the darkness 

could not extinguish the Light. And that Light is what makes Christmas a season of lights. They all remind 

us of His great light, the Eternal Light, and Jesus Himself. He invites all men to His light, and His 

forgiveness. I encourage you to invite the Light come in and He will cause the darkness to vanish in your 

heart and your life! 

In Santiago, Chile God is working through the New Life Baptist Church to “punch holes of light” in the 

darkness of that massive and growing city! Santiago has now reached 6.8 million people, according to 

the 2012 census. But little by little the light is coming on in Santiago. Our church possesses a unique 

position to reach the lost of that city. The church is located in the center city of Santiago, just 5 blocks 

from the main boulevard (and two Metro stations), just 6 blocks from 16 private universities, and 

surrounded on every side by thousands of apartments. One family that God has recently brought to us 

from those apartments is David and Patricia. They both grew up in a Pentecostal church, but found that 

the teaching there was not Biblically sound. As a result, both are being discipled by members of New 

Life. 

This coming Sunday, December 9th, David and Patricia, plus six 

or more others will be baptized in the New Life’s yet unused 

baptistery! What a joy for them, and for the Church, to see 

these 8 people take a step of obedience and to show the world 

that they know the Light, and that He has illuminated their 

hearts! The work of sealing, painting and installing stairs into 

the baptistery is being done by the men of the Church. And 

last Sunday, Dec. 2, four adults were recognized for 

completing the two year Bible course we call the “Bible 

Academy.” These people will now be in a position to touch 

lives more effectively with the Word of God.  

 



During our “home ministry,” Ruth Ann, Andrea and I have enjoyed sharing with six of our eleven 

supporting churches. We have traveled to Ohio, New York and New Jersey. One very encouraging 

opportunity was the chance to answer questions and to challenge a young couple in a church in 

Northfield, Ohio, concerning the steps to take toward full time ministry. They had many questions, and 

many more ideas of how to serve the Lord! Their burden for ministry ties in to the need in Chile, and 

around the world, for career missionaries. One specific area we ask you to pray about is the need for a 

couple to come serve in Santiago with the many college and university students near the Church. 

Won’t you please pray with us that God send more workers to Chile? 

During the first week of November, it was my joy 

and privilege to return to Chile. With the help of 

a brother who sold me a buddy pass (about 1/3 

the price of a regular ticket to Chile), I traveled 

back to Santiago to be present for this major 

milestone! On Sunday, Nov. 4th, the New Life 

Baptist Church dedicated its new building to the 

Lord, and the joy and gratitude was overflowing! 

With many invited guests, friends and the church 

family, the four deacons and three pastors stood 

on the platform hand in hand as we prayed and 

dedicated the new building to the Lord’s glory! 

There is still much to do to complete it. But the 

place is full of life, with the over 180 people that came to rejoice with us!  

Lastly, during these months it has come to our attention that we are low on support. Because some 

individuals have discontinued or decreased their support, we lack about 18% of the total. That is 

approximately $825.00 per month. Please pray that the Lord lead us to churches or personal supporters 

that can help take up this difference. We are open from March to June for visiting churches, and if you 

attend a church that does not support us, would you please consider asking your church to take us on? 

We would be glad to visit you and to present our ministry in your church. However God has for us to 

reach that full support, we are counting on our prayer partners to be a part of the solution through 

prayer. 

Grateful for God’s Grace, 

Dave, Ruth Ann and Andrea Rogers 

ABWE-Chile 

132 Cedar Lane 

Laurel Springs, NJ  08021 

Phone – 856-679-0940 

Warmest Christmas Greetings to you,  

from our family to yours. 


